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PeTer J. diLaura ’78 (Board Chair)

Peter J. DiLaura ’78 is the CEO of CADimensions Inc. in East Syracuse, N.Y. Founded in 1989, 
CADimensions provides value-added solutions to the engineering, manufacturing and educational 
industries, with sales, technical support, training, 3D Printing and application consulting. The company’s 
operations and customers span New York, New England, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.  

CADimensions mission has always been “to provide our customers with innovative and value-added 
solutions that empower them to impact the world.” Before establishing CADimensions, DiLaura’s 
professional background involved engineering product sales and marketing. Early in his career he became 
involved in Computer Aided Design application software and realized he had a strong commitment  
for working with manufacturing and design engineers in addressing their design challenges. Today, 
CADimensions works with over 4,000 customers and represents key vendors in these industries. 

DiLaura has served the College as a member of the board of regents and as a member and president of the 
Alumni Association Board. He has been a volunteer with the Office of Career Advising and Development 
since 1994 and with the Madden mentor program at Le Moyne since 2008. In addition, he has been a 
strong supporter and member of his class reunion committees. 

DiLaura earned a bachelor’s degree in business from Le Moyne College.

Spouse: Tara Lee ’78 
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BarBara J. sCanLon JessuP ’79 (ViCe Chair)

Barbara J. Scanlon Jessup ’79 is the president of the Scanlon Group, a human resources advisory and 
consulting practice for organizations and executives in transition. Prior to starting her own business, 
Barbara Scanlon Jessup was chief administrative officer at Oz Management, one of the world’s largest 
alternative asset managers. In that capacity, she managed all aspects of administration and human capital 
management.

Additionally, Scanlon Jessup worked in human resources for a variety of alternative investment firms, 
including serving as chief administrative officer and director of human resources at Sagamore Hill Capital 
Management and principal director of human resources at Whitney and Co., LLC. She also spent 13 years 
at Bankers Trust Company (now Deutsche Bank) in a variety of senior leadership roles as head of human 
resources and chief of staff.

Scanlon Jessup currently serves on the board of At Home in Darien, a nonprofit that offers services to 
enable senior citizens to thrive and remain in their homes in their later years. She has also served her 
community as a former member of the board of American Corporate Partners, an organization that assists 
veterans in transitioning from the armed services to the civilian workforce, and as a trustee of Marble 
Collegiate Church. In addition, Scanlon Jessup has given her time as a board member of Multitasking 
Systems, a job-resourcing center for men and women living with HIV. She has remained connected to  
Le Moyne, recruiting alumni to work in finance in New York City and volunteering with the Office of 
Admission and Office of Career Advising and Development. 

Scanlon Jessup earned a master’s degree in organizational psychology from Columbia University and a 
bachelor’s degree in English and French from Le Moyne College.

Spouse: William
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ChrisToPher B. CurTis ’79 (seCreTary)

Christopher B. Curtis ’79 is currently an executive partner for private equity firm Emerald Lake Capital 
Management, where he focuses primarily on growth investing. Chris is also chairman of Macromatic  
and an independent board director for the Canadian Standards Association (CSA) and S&C Electric 
Company, where he chairs the Human Resource and Compensation Committee and is a member of the 
Governance Committee.

From 2016 to 2020, Chris served as chief executive officer of the Wencor Group, an Atlanta, Ga. based 
supplier, distribution and service company to the aerospace industry. He also served as chairman of 
Munters AB (NASDAQ: MTRS.ST), a Swedish-based global leader in air treatment solutions from 2014 to 
2018. From 2014 through 2016, Chris served as a non-executive director on the public company boards of 
Kimball Electronics (NASDAQ: KE) and Aegion (NASDAQ: AEGN/now privately held).

Chris is perhaps most well known for his work at the $30 billion plus French multinational Schneider 
Electric where, from 2008 to 2013, Chris was the president and chief executive officer of Schneider 
Electric North America. Under his leadership, Schneider Electric NA’s sales topped $7 billion. Chris’ 
experience with Schneider Electric spanned two decades as he oversaw all operations in the United States, 
Canada and Mexico. He was a member of the corporate executive committee, and from 2008 to 2012,  
he also led Schneider Electric’s Buildings Business ($2 billion) globally.

Chris has extensive strategic and operating experience in general management, business transformation, 
M&A, industry/government affairs, investor relations, sales/marketing, services and operations. Prior to 
his role leading North America, Chris was president, Schneider Electric USA, president of Schneider 
Electric Canada, senior vice president of sales and services and vice president of marketing for the 
company’s North American operating division.

A graduate of Le Moyne College, Chris has also studied at both the Harvard Business School and 
Guanghau School of Management in Beijing. He was an executive adviser for the Farmer School of 
Business at Miami of Ohio University from 2008 until 2016 and was the chairman of the National 
Electrical Manufactures Association in 2014 and was later recognized in 2016 with the industry’s highest 
honor (Bernard Falk Award).

Spouse: Karin 
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eLizaBeTh a. aLLen

Elizabeth A. Allen joined NPR Inc. as its chief legal officer, general counsel and secretary in February 
2021. She supervises the legal department, which supports NPR’s work with its member stations and 
NPR’s service of its audiences across multiple platforms. She is a member of the executive leadership team 
and adviser to the board of directors. In these roles, she provides guidance on strategic planning and 
governance matters.

Before joining NPR, Allen spent 16 years at Gannett Co., Inc. (NYSE: GCI). Most recently at Gannett, she 
served as vice president, general counsel and secretary. Her primary areas of responsibility were managing 
the daily operations of the legal function, supporting the board of directors as corporate secretary, advising 
on corporate governance and risk management matters, working on transactions related to mergers and 
acquisitions, counseling on antitrust law issues, and supervising securities regulation compliance and 
certain commercial litigation. She joined Gannett as assistant general counsel in May 2004. In her various 
roles at the company, she was also a key adviser on issues relating to complex commercial negotiations, 
administrative proceedings and executive compensation, among other legal work.

Before moving to an in-house role, Allen was an attorney with Nixon Peabody LLP in Washington, D.C. 
At the firm, she worked on a variety of antitrust, pre-merger and white collar matters, as well as numerous 
litigation matters. She received her juris doctorate from Georgetown University Law Center and her 
undergraduate degree in economics from Harvard University.

Allen is also a member of the National Bar Association, the nation’s oldest and largest national network  
of predominantly African-American attorneys and judges. She served as national policy adviser to NBA 
President Clyde Bailey and as chair of the Communications Law Section for several years. As a member of 
the American Bar Association, she has been active in the Forum on Communications and Antitrust 
Section. Allen previously served as chair of DC Vote (a nonprofit and nonpartisan voting advocacy 
organization) and is a director of the LexNoir Foundation (a nonprofit providing scholarships to minorities 
in the legal profession).
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aLLison (ehrharT) aLLyn ’08

Allison (Ehrhart) Allyn ’08 is the co-owner and head clinician at Ehrhart Singer Therapy Group. In this 
role, Allyn manages a group therapy practice that provides clinical mental health services for competitive 
athletes in the Boston area. She conducts clinical intakes and evaluations to connect athletes with the 
appropriate clinicians within the group practice and the larger Boston community. Allyn provides 
individual psychotherapy for clients specifically addressing post-injury, post-graduation, and post-retirement 
mental health needs. 

Previously, Allyn was an individual therapist at the Brookline Community Mental Health Center in 
Brookline, Mass. In that capacity, Allyn performed clinical intakes and evaluations for members of the 
community. She specialized in psychotherapy with emerging adults focusing on neurodevelopment, 
trauma, substance use, gender and sexual identity, and interpersonal relationships. She was also the 
campus counselor at Pine Manor College where she provided clinical services and worked as a liaison to 
referring students to other providers to the community. 

Allyn is involved with various nonprofit organizations in the Syracuse and Boston areas and serves on the 
board of the Allyn Family Foundation.

Allyn graduated from Le Moyne in 2008 with a bachelor’s degree in English and a minor in Irish studies. 
She holds a master’s degree in English literature from Boston College and a master’s degree in social work 
from Simmons College. 

Spouse: Mark
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aminy inaTi audi

Aminy Inati Audi, chief executive officer and chairman of the board of L. & J.G. Stickley, is a graduate of 
New York University. Prior to joining Stickley, Audi was a freelance writer and reporter for the Voice of 
America. Under her direction, Stickley continues to receive national attention.  

As a trustee of the State University of New York and co-chair of its International Studies Committee,  
Audi represented SUNY in Turkey, Poland, Russia and Mexico. She has been commencement speaker at 
Alfred State University and Morrisville State College as well as the keynote speaker at the annual Prayer 
Breakfast at the home furnishings industry.   

In addition to her responsibilities at Stickley, Audi serves on many community and industry boards. She is 
a founding member of the Women’s Fund of Central New York, chair of the Circle of Red for Women of 
the American Heart Association, and elder at Pebble Hill Presbyterian Church. Other boards include 
Consensus – Commission on Government Modernization, CenterState CEO, Upstate New York Advisory 
Council, Federal Reserve Bank of New York, and American Home Furnishings Hall of Fame.  

She is the recipient of countless achievement awards. They include: 2016 Simon Le Moyne Award, the 
Legacy Award from WithIt (Women in the Home Industries Today), InterFaith Works Annual Leadership 
Award, Humanitarian Service Medallion from Catholic Charities, the Post Standard Women of 
Achievement in Business Award, and the Crouse Health Star Crystal Award.

In 1993 Audi was a non-governmental delegate to the United Nations Conference on Human Rights in 
Vienna and in 1995 she was a non-governmental delegate to the United Nations World Conference on 
Women in Beijing. Audi is a recipient of Doctor of Humane Letters from Colgate University and in 2015, 
she was inducted into the American Home Furnishings Hall of Fame.  

Audi and her late husband, Alfred, have three children, Edward, Carolyn and Andrea, and four 
grandchildren.  
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miChaeL CorasaniTi

Michael Corasaniti is the chief executive officer of Tourmalet Advisors L.P. Before forming Tourmalet 
Advisors, Corasaniti served as president and chief investment officer of Pequot Capital Management Inc. 
in New York, N.Y. Prior to being named president of Pequot, he was managing director of core research at 
the company. Before joining Pequot in September 2003, Corasaniti was executive vice president and 
director of research at Keefe, Bruyette & Woods Inc. Previous to Keefe Bruyette & Woods, Corasaniti was 
a managing director at Neuberger Berman, where he was the co-manager of a $3 billion equity fund. 
Corasaniti joined Neuberger Berman as a financial services industry analyst in 1995 from Alex Brown & 
Sons, where he was the specialty financial services industry analyst, focusing on mortgage lenders, 
automobile finance firms and non-bank commercial finance companies.

Early in Corasaniti’s career he was a retail stockbroker at Prudentia-Bache, a mortgage-backed securities 
salesman for Meridian Bancorp and an analyst at Bear Stearns. He is also an adjunct associate professor in 
the Department of Finance at Columbia Business School, a position he has held since 2001. He is 
currently an independent director for Permian Investment Funds.

Corasaniti earned a master’s degree in business administration with an emphasis on finance from 
Columbia University and a bachelor’s degree in international relations from Tulane University.

Spouse: Valerie Zandorak
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anThony (Tony) dwyer ’87

Anthony (Tony) Dwyer ’87 serves as Canaccord’s chief market strategist, and member of the firm’s U.S. 
operating committee. Dwyer has 30 years of experience ranging from the corporate boardroom to the 
individual investor. He is best known for the practical application of macroeconomic and tactical market 
indicators in assisting institutional investors in making intermediate-term investment and spending 
decisions. Dwyer is a frequent guest on the various financial news networks, such as CNBC, BNN and 
Bloomberg, where he is noted for reducing the complex jargon of statistics so beloved of Wall Street 
commentators to an understandable and practical level.

Dwyer joined Canaccord over eight years ago following the acquisition of Collins Stewart in March 2012, 
where he was senior managing director and chief equity strategist. Prior to Collins Stewart he served as 
chief equity market strategist and co-director of research for FTN Financial’s equity arm from 2003-2010. 
In addition to his analyst role at FTN, Tony also held the title of co-director of research, chairman of the 
investment committee and sat on the firm’s operating committee.

He is a graduate of Le Moyne College with a bachelor’s degree in political science, and currently sits on 
the Le Moyne College Endowment Fund Investment Committee. He lives in New Jersey with his wife and 
two sons, enjoys flying, scuba diving, sky diving and all outdoor sports.

Spouse: Patricia
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JeaneTTe J. ePPs ’92

Jeanette J. Epps ’92 is a NASA astronaut, having been selected to join the administration in 2009 as a 
member of its 20th astronaut candidate class. Since then, she has undergone extensive training in the 
Russian language, spacewalking, robotics, piloting a T-38 jet, and geology, as well as National Outdoor 
Leadership School training. Epps has participated in NASA Extreme Environment Mission Operation, 
geologic studies in Hawaii, and language immersion in Moscow. While waiting for a mission assignment, 
she served as a representative to the Generic Joint Operation Panel working on crew efficiency on the 
space station (as well as other topics) and served as a crew support astronaut for two expeditions.

Before joining NASA, Epps spent more than two years working at Ford Motor Company as a technical 
specialist in the Scientific Research Laboratory and more than seven years at the Central Intelligence 
Agency as a technical intelligence officer.

The Le Moyne alumna received the NASA Graduate Student Researchers Program Fellowship in 1996, 
1997, 1998 and 1999. She was inducted into the University of Maryland, Department of Aerospace 
Engineering, Academy of Distinguished Alumni in 2012. She was presented with the Johnson Space 
Center Director’s Innovation Group Achievement Award to Improving Efficiency on the ISS Team 2013 
and was the recipient of the Glenn L. Martin Medal from the A. James Clark School of Engineering, 
University of Maryland in 2014.

Epps earned a bachelor’s degree in physics from Le Moyne in 1992 and a master’s degree and doctorate in 
aerospace engineering at the University of Maryland in 1994 and 2000 respectively. She returned to the 
Heights in 2016 to deliver the College’s commencement address and was presented with an honorary 
doctorate from Le Moyne College.
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Thomas V. fisCoe ’77

Thomas V. Fiscoe ’77 is retired audit partner at Dannible & McKee LLP in Syracuse, N.Y. Dannible  
& McKee provides a full range of services to clients under the organizational structure of auditing and 
financial planning and income tax and related services. He was managing partner from 2013 to 2018. 
Fiscoe joined Dannible & McKee, LLP in 1993, having previously been an audit partner with Ernst & 
Young. He has extensive experience in a variety of industries including retail, manufacturing, 
construction, financial service, and nonprofit organizations.

Fiscoe is a certified public accountant in New York state. He is a member of both the American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants and the New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants. He is  
a past president of the Syracuse Chapter of the Institute of Management Accountants and also served on 
the national board of directors. Fiscoe has also served as president of the Syracuse Chapter of the NYS 
Society of Certified Public Accountants.

Fiscoe is treasurer and a member of the executive committee of the board of directors of Huntington 
Family Centers.

In 2015, Fiscoe was named chair of the Syracuse Diocese Audit Committee. In addition, he was also 
named a member of the Syracuse Diocese Executive Finance Committee. In 2020, He was elected to the 
board of the SUNY ESF Foundation, Inc. Fiscoe formerly served as treasurer of the board of directors of 
Literacy Volunteers of America, Pro Literacy Worldwide and Consumer Credit Counseling Services of 
Central New York.

Fiscoe currently serves as a member of the Accounting Advisory Board at Le Moyne and the Madden 
School of Business Advisory Board. He and his wife, Leanne ’82, were co-chairs of the 2016 Founders’ 
Day Gala.
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PeTer foLan, s.J.

Peter Folan, S.J., is an assistant professor at Georgetown University’s Department of Theology and 
Religious Studies. Father Folan was previously associate pastor of Holy Trinity Catholic Church in 
Washington, D.C. He attended the University of Notre Dame and earned a bachelor’s degree in the 
Program of Liberal Studies and German in 2000.

Following graduation from Notre Dame, Father Folan served for one year as a research associate in 
education and public policy with the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops in Washington, D.C. 
In 2001, he joined the faculty at Bishop McNamara High School in Forestville, Md.

Father Folan entered the Society of Jesus in 2003 and professed his final vows in 2005. He was later 
missioned to Fordham University, where he earned a master’s degree in philosophical resources in 2008. 
He then went on to teach philosophy at the University of Scranton for two years before being missioned to 
the Boston College School of Theology and Ministry in 2010, where he earned a Master of Divinity 
degree as well as a Licentiate in Sacred Theology in 2013. In 2019, Father Folan earned his doctorate in 
theology from Boston College’s Morrissey College of Arts and Sciences.

During his years of formation, Father Folan spent a summer in India, helped run the “Six Weeks a Jesuit” 
program for men considering a vocation, and served as a liaison to Jesuit Volunteer corps communities in 
New York City and Boston. He currently serves as a member of the board of directors of America Media, 
as well as a member of the Board of Trustees of Gonzaga College High School and of the Board of 
Directors of America Media.
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KaThLeen (KaThy) forBush ’90

Kathleen (Kathy) Forbush ’90 is the executive director for talent management at Johns Hopkins University. 
Johns Hopkins is a private research university organized into 10 divisions on campuses in Maryland and 
Washington, D.C., with international centers in Italy, China and Singapore, and a total enrollment of 
20,000 undergraduate and graduate students, and more than 17,000 employees. 

In her current role, Forbush is responsible for leading the learning and organization development 
functions for the entire university. In addition, during her tenure, Forbush oversaw the university’s talent 
acquisition, which is responsible for hiring more than 2500 staff annually. In that role, Forbush was also 
accountable for a portion of Johns Hopkins’ economic inclusion initiative, “HopkinsLocal” which works 
to expand the hiring and career development of Baltimore city residents. 

Forbush is an experienced organization development and human resources professional who has spent 
over 20 years working in HR, Learning, and Organization Development roles with leaders and clients of 
various functional disciplines in diverse organizations and industries. These organizations include Boston 
Scientific (medical devices), Nabisco (consumer packaged goods), Verisign (information technology 
infrastructure) and Red Thread MA (office interiors and technology). Before re-joining Johns Hopkins 
University in 2015 in her current role, Forbush was the principal and owner of her own consulting 
practice with clients in health care, information technology and academia. 

Forbush graduated from Le Moyne’s Integral Honors Program in 1990 with a bachelor’s degree in history 
and communications. She received a master’s degree in business administration, with a human resources 
concentration from the Whitman School of Management at Syracuse University in 1997 and a master’s 
degree in organization development and strategic human resources from the Carey Business School at 
Johns Hopkins University in 2011. 

Forbush has served as a member of the board of regents at Le Moyne from 2011 to 2017. She has been 
involved as a volunteer with the Office of Admission at Le Moyne since 2004. She has also been involved 
as a volunteer supporting strategic planning, admissions and philanthropy at the Friends School of 
Baltimore. 

Spouse: Norman
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Judy P. frodigh ’83

Judy P. Frodigh ’83 is a managing partner at Altura Capital Fund and has an outstanding track record of 
building world-class firms and developing the talent to grow them. Making a social impact has been an 
integral part of her work, including launching an award-winning diversity program, expanding a corporate 
charitable effort that donated more than $35 million to organizations supporting young people, and 
creating and managing a corporate philanthropy program that supports a wide variety of national charities.

Frodigh is an executive leader with a proven track record of executing strategic vision and driving 
organizational performance across firm operations, business development and talent management at 
private equity and financial services firms.

Before joining Altura, Frodigh was most recently a founding member of Huntsman Gay Global Capital 
(now HGGC), where she helped guild the middle market firm’s infrastructure, define the brand, and drive 
business growth. While there, she developed and executed business building strategies that helped the firm 
raise a $1.2 billion debut fund and build a top-performing, 60-person firm in four years.

Prior to that, Frodigh spent eight years at Bain Capital as head of global human resources. She built and 
led all human resource strategic plans and played an instrumental role in all aspects of the business related 
to the firm’s expansion, ranging from the opening of six offices around the globe – including Tokyo, 
Mumbai and Munich – to growing staff from 80 to 800 people.

She managed operations throughout the raising of five funds and the diversification of investment strategy. 
Judy developed processes to support growth and maintain a cohesive, high-performing culture.

Earlier in her career, Frodigh was the director of global human resources at Wellington Management 
Company and held senior leadership positions at Putnam Investments and MFS.

She holds a bachelor’s degree from Le Moyne College and a master’s degree from Boston University.  
She serves on a number of nonprofit and civic boards.
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miChaeL garanzini, s.J.

Michael Garanzini, S.J., is the president of the Association of Jesuit Colleges and Universities (AJCU) 
beginning July 1, 2020. Father Garanzini currently serves as both secretary of higher education of the 
Society of Jesus as well as chair of the board of directors for the International Association of Jesuit 
Universities (IAJU). He will complete his eighth year of service to that association while working at AJCU.

Prior to these roles, Father Garanzini was president of Loyola University Chicago from 2001 to 2015. 
During his 14 years at Loyola, he served on the AJCU board of directors, including a term as chair.  
Under his leadership, Loyola grew in national recognition as an innovator in higher education, thanks to 
the establishment of Arrupe College, the first Jesuit Community College in the United States.

While serving as secretary for Higher Education, Father Garanzini led several initiatives to facilitate 
national and international collaboration among Jesuit institutions. In 2013, he hosted the first-ever 
meeting of Jesuit provincials, presidents and board chairs of U.S. Jesuit Colleges and Universities with 
former Superior General Jesuit Father Adolfo Nicolas at Loyola Chicago.

In 2016, Father Garanzini served as a delegate for General Congregation 36, a convening of Jesuits from 
across the world to elect a new Superior General and issue a new set of decrees for the Society of Jesus.  
In response to a call for increased networking at GC36, Father Garanzini organized a meeting at the 
University of Deusto in Bilbao, Spain, in 2018 to launch the International Association of Jesuit 
Universities.

Father Garanzini received a bachelor’s degree in psychology from Saint Louis University and a doctorate in 
psychology in religion from the Graduate Theological Union/University of California, Berkeley. He has 
taught at the University of San Francisco, the Gregorian University in Rome, Rockhurst University and 
Fordham University. Additional academic appointments include four years as academic vice president at 
Saint Louis University and two years as special assistant to the president at Georgetown University.  
He entered the Society of Jesus in 1971 and was ordained as a priest in 1980.
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eVeLyn C. ingram

Evelyn C. Ingram currently serves as director, community relations for the Central New York Region of 
Wegmans Food Markets. In this role, her primary responsibilities are oversight of activities in the 
community investment and media relations arenas. She also serves as the company’s regional spokesperson.

Her professional experience includes managerial positions of increasing responsibility in the fields of 
public relations, marketing and human resources at United Technologies Carrier Corporation and  
Bristol-Myers Squibb Pharmaceutical Company. Ingram is a graduate of Leadership Greater Syracuse and 
currently serves on various boards throughout the community.

Ingram is an active member of Links Inc, one of the nation’s oldest and largest volunteer service 
organizations of extraordinary women of color who are committed to enriching, sustaining and ensuring 
the culture and economic survival of African Americans and other persons of African ancestry.

Ingram is a graduate of the S.I. Newhouse School of Communications at Syracuse University where she 
majored in public relations. She is also a graduate of Le Moyne College where she received a master’s 
degree in business administration. In May 2018, Ingram was honored by Onondaga Community College 
(OCC) as the recipient of an honorary associates degree which is the highest form of recognition offered 
by OCC.

Spouse: Chino
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mary C. King ’99 (Chair, Board of regenTs)

Mary King is a partner in the Trusts and Estates, Elder Law & Special Needs, and Family Business 
Succession Practices of Hancock Estabrook LLP. Ms. King focuses her New York and Florida practices  
in the areas of estate planning, trust and estate administration, estate and gift taxation, elder law, 
guardianships, and special needs planning, entity formation, and buy/sell and cross-purchase agreements. 

Ms. King’s legal experience includes: preparation of wills, powers of attorney, health care proxies, living 
wills, irrevocable life insurance trusts, Medicaid trusts, revocable trusts, qualified personal residence trusts, 
charitable remainder and lead trusts, and supplemental needs trusts for disabled individuals; trust 
administration; estate administration for simple to complex taxable estates; negotiating settlements of 
family disputes; tax planning to minimize estate, gift, and other taxes; guardianships for minors and 
disabled individuals; counseling on asset protection, hospital discharge planning, home care planning, and 
Medicaid; entity formation for businesses; and buy/sell and cross-purchase agreements.

Ms. King earned a bachelor’s degree from Le Moyne College and a juris doctor from Syracuse University.
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donaLd J. KirBy, s.J.

Donald J. Kirby, S.J., is the superior of the Jesuit community at Le Moyne College. He is a professor of 
moral theology in the Department of Religious Studies at Le Moyne, where he has taught since 1976.

Father Kirby co-founded and served as founding director of the Center for the Advancement of Values 
Education at Le Moyne College from 1988-2003. He has written books on values education and values 
development—authoring Compass for Uncharted Lives: A Model for Values Education (Syracuse University 
Press, 2007) and co-authoring Ambitious Dreams: The Values Program at Le Moyne College (Sheed and  
Ward, 1990).

Father Kirby teaches courses in Corporate Responsibility, Catholic Social Thought, Moral Theology and 
Religious Perspectives: The Study of Religion. From 2014-2017 he held the Robert A. Mitchell Chair in 
Christian Wisdom. His current area of research explores forgiveness and reconciliation, especially how 
one’s faith and understanding of God influences how one understands and responds to personal and 
professional challenges of forgiveness.

Before coming to Le Moyne, Father Kirby taught at Canisius High School in Buffalo, N.Y. He has served 
on the board of trustees at Wadhams Hall Seminary College and serves of the board of the Spiritual 
Renewal Center in Syracuse, N.Y. He is also involved in the Syracuse Area Middle East Dialogue group. 
He has been a Jesuit of the New York Province since 1960, and an ordained priest since 1972.

Father Kirby studied at Le Moyne College from 1959 to 1960, and earned a bachelor’s degree from 
Fordham University, and a master’s degree from the Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs, 
Syracuse University, a Master of Divinity from Woodstock School of Theology and a doctorate from 
Union Theological Seminary, New York City.
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Linda m. Lemura (Le moyne CoLLege PresidenT)

Linda M. LeMura is a scientist and academic who is the current and 14th President of Le Moyne College. 
She is the first female layperson to be named as president of a Jesuit institution of higher education in the 
United States. Since 2014, when she was appointed president unanimously by the College’s board of 
trustees, Le Moyne has achieved seven years of its largest class enrollments. LeMura has also overseen the 
completion of the $100 million Always Forward campaign, the largest campaign in the College’s history.  
A hallmark of her time in office is developing collaborative partnerships with other institutions of higher 
education. She is actively engaged in the Greater Syracuse community to improve the lives and education 
of those in the Central New York region. A much-quoted expert in the financing of higher education, 
LeMura is a strong advocate for increasing Pell Grants to address racial and economic inequities in higher 
education access and completion rates. Previously, she served Le Moyne as the provost and vice president 
for academic affairs from 2007 to 2014 and Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences from 2003 to 2007.

Previously, LeMura served as a professor and research scientist in the Department of Biology and 
Department of Health Sciences and Exercise Physiology at Bloomsburg University. She served as graduate 
program director and interim associate dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. Her research interests 
include pediatric obesity, pediatric applied physiology, and lipid and energy metabolism. She has been a 
research consultant for the U.S. and the Italian Olympic Committees and is the author of over 30  
peer-reviewed journal articles, and numerous externally funded grant proposals. 

LeMura earned a doctorate in applied physiology from Syracuse University and a bachelor’s degree summa 
cum laude from Niagara University. 

She and her husband, Lawrence Tanner, Ph.D., a professor of Environmental Systems Science at Le Moyne, 
have one daughter, Emily.

Spouse: Lawrence
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riChard J. LoCasTro ’83

Richard J. Locastro ’83 has worked in public accounting since 1986, including six years in the National 
Tax Office offices of Big Four firms. His clients include private foundations, colleges, universities, health 
care organizations, museums and other large nonprofit institutions. He has extensive experience assisting 
clients with unrelated business income tax analysis, private foundation excise taxes, Form 990 and Form 
990-T preparation and presentation, intermediate sanctions analysis, payments to and from controlled 
subsidiaries, nonresident alien withholding and reporting requirements, foreign grantees withholding 
requirements, IRS dispute resolution, exemption application assistance and private letter ruling request 
submissions.

Locastro oversees the firm’s team of tax professionals who provide consulting and tax compliance services 
to more than 650 nonprofit organizations. He coordinates tax planning, consulting services, return 
preparation and representation on IRS audits, and frequently speaks at national and regional conferences. 

A champion of diversity, equity and inclusion a the firm, Mr. Locastro is a founding committee member 
of GRF’s Diversity, Equity and Inclusion initiative established in 2019. He also serves on his firm’s 
Executive Committee. 

He is a member of the AICPA Tax Division Technical Resource Panel (TRP) for Exempt Organizations, 
where he has served as Chair and Vice-Chair. He is also the Tax Lead on the AICPA Not-for-Profit 
Industry Conference Committee. In addition, he was a member of the Le Moyne College board of regents 
where he has served as chair and secretary. 

Mr. Locastro is a CPA licensed in New York and Maryland and holds a juris doctor from the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

Spouse: Kimberly
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CoLLeen f. manfred ’80

Colleen F. Manfred ’80 is a college counselor at Cristo Rey New York High School in East Harlem, N.Y. 
She worked as a marketing consultant after a career in marketing for General Electric. Manfred has been a 
volunteer with the Office of Admission at Le Moyne since 1997. She is active in her community and has 
served on boards and committees of various organizations, including Life Way Network, Religious of the 
Sacred Heart of Mary, American Red Cross, Phelps Hospital, Regis High School and The School of the 
Holy Child.

Manfred earned a bachelor’s degree in business administration from Le Moyne and a master’s degree in 
business administration from George Washington University.

Spouse: Robert
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BarBara mChugh ’01

Barbara McHugh ’01 is the senior vice president of audience development and marketing operations for 
Major League Baseball in New York City. In her role, McHugh focuses on fan growth and audience 
development efforts including deepening engagement with existing fans and acquiring new fans.  
She oversees Digital Marketing and Media, Club Marketing, Player Marketing and Marketing Operations.

In March 2009, McHugh joined MLB’s digital arm, MLB Advanced Media (MLBAM), where she was 
responsible for its marketing and digital advertising strategies, online ticket sales campaigns, and  
cross-platform promotion of other e-commerce businesses and digital products, such as MLB.TV and  
the MLB At Bat and MLB Ballpark mobile apps.  

Prior to her time at MLBAM, McHugh worked for the Sports Museum of America, and also spent more 
than six years in the marketing department at the New York Mets.

A native of Brooklyn, N.Y., McHugh holds a bachelor’s degree in business administration with a 
concentration in marketing and a minor in communications from Le Moyne.    

Spouse:  Kenneth Marino
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danieL f. mCneiL iii ’77

Daniel F. McNeil III ’77 is the founder, chief executive officer and chairman of the board of McNeil and 
Company Inc., which provides specialized product design, risk management, underwriting and claims 
services. In 1990 the company began to provide insurance and risk management services to emergency 
service organizations. By 1994, business had expanded across the country, leading to the opening of an 
office in Tacoma, Wash. and eventually York, Pa. The company also launched an Ambulance Services 
Insurance Program, focusing on independent providers of medical transportation and services. During 
this period, continued growth prompted the company to design, build and relocate its home office to its 
current campus centered in Cortland, N.Y., with offices in Denver, Colo., and Petaluma, Calif. Earlier in 
his career, McNeil served as director of sales for the emergency services program at Burke, Bogart and 
Brownell Agency in Boca Raton, Fla.

Away from work, McNeil has contributed to the communities in which he has lived. He has been a 
member of the United Way’s Finance Committee, Executive Committee and board of directors. He is 
active in professional associations as well. He was secretary of the National Volunteer Fire Council 
Foundation and also served as board president/chairman from 2004-2018 for Fire Districts of New York 
Mutual Insurance Company. He also is chairman of the Scholarship Committee of the Firemen’s 
Association of the State of New York.

McNeil is the author and co-author of several articles on risk management for emergency service 
organizations. He is a noted lecturer, addressing a number of organizations, including the International 
Association of Fire Chiefs and the Firemen’s Association of the State of New York. He also served on the 
board of directors of the Syracuse Chiefs baseball team. McNeil earned a bachelor’s degree in biology  
from Le Moyne College.

Spouse: Danielle
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gianna (gina) deBoTTis meTTs ’89

Gianna (Gina) DeBottis Metts ’89 was most recently the executive director of the Special Prosecution 
Unit, a statewide prosecution agency in Texas. After practicing law as a prosecutor for 22 years, including 
13 years as executive director, DeBottis Metts retired in 2015.

Beginning in 1992, DeBottis Metts tried numerous criminal cases including misdemeanors through 
first-degree felonies and appeared in courts including District Courts, Courts of Appeals and the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals. From 1999-2015, DeBottis Metts had extensive administrative and legislative 
experience. She supervised 50-plus employees across three divisions in eight offices throughout Texas. 
DeBottis Metts oversaw $20 million in state and grant funds and testified before numerous committees of 
the Texas Legislature on budgetary, criminal justice and civil commitment issues. 

In addition to serving on the Le Moyne College board of trustees, DeBottis Metts is also chair of the 
board of directors of her alma mater, St. Agnes Academy in Houston. She also serves as past president of 
the statewide board of directors for the Children’s Advocacy Centers of Texas and serves on the board 
of directors for Texas Appleseed. Previously, DeBottis Metts served on the Walker County Children’s 
Protective Service board of directors as well as the All Ears! Listening and Language Center board of 
directors. 

DeBottis Metts received her undergraduate degree in psychology from Le Moyne College in 1989 and her 
law degree from South Texas College of Law in 1992.

Spouse: Mark 
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regina g. morano ’84

Regina G. Morano ’84 is health care attorney and compliance executive with more than two decades of 
experience in both the public and private sectors. She is currently executive regulatory and compliance 
counsel with the Liles Parker in Washington, D.C. 

Morano began her health care career as a Jesuit Volunteer and founding staff member of Baltimore’s 
Healthcare for the Homeless Program and has held key legal and compliance positions with leading 
hospital, physician practice, managed care and regulatory organizations. She has previously served as chief 
legal and compliance officer for University of Maryland Faculty Physicians Inc., and vice president of legal 
and regulatory affairs and general counsel for the University of Rochester - Thompson Health System in 
New York.  

Earlier in her career, Morano was lead regulatory and compliance counsel for New York State’s largest 
nonprofit Blue Cross Blue Shield health plan. During the administration of then-Governor George Pataki, 
Morano was appointed to serve as special counsel to the chairman and ethics officer for the New York 
State Workers Compensation Board, where she authored regulations establishing legal protections for 
injured workers. 

An honors graduate of Albany Law School of Union University, Morano is also a previous member of the 
board of trustees of the law school, and a current member of the board of directors for 22 Saves Hockey 
Foundation, a not-for-profit organization focused on support for America’s military veterans and 
prevention of suicide among their ranks. 

Spouse: Charles Lattuca 
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KurT K. ohLiger Jr. ’86

Kurt K. Ohliger Jr. ’86, a certified public accountant in New York State, was a member-owner of Dermody, 
Burke and Brown, CPAs, LLC in Syracuse, N.Y. until his retirement at the end of 2019. Prior to joining 
Dermody, Burke and Brown in 2007, Ohliger spent almost 20 years with KPMG, LLP, an international 
accounting firm.

Ohliger has maintained close ties to his alma mater since graduating with a bachelor’s degree in 
accounting in 1986. He has served on the alumni board of governors, served two terms on the board of 
regents, from 1994 to 2000 and from 2008 to 2017, including as chair of the board from June 2014 
through May 2016. He is also a past chair of the President’s Club campaign and has served as a reunion 
chair for the Class of 1986. Ohliger is currently a member of the Madden School Advisory Board and the 
Accounting Program Advisory Board. He is the recipient of the 1999 Ignatian Award for Service to 
Le Moyne and was named the 2014 Frank Fernandez Business Leader of the Year.

Ohliger lives in Jamesville, N.Y., with his wife, Karen. They are committed to the vision, mission and 
future of Le Moyne having endowed multiple scholarship funds to benefit both students and academic 
programs.

Spouse: Karen
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mario m. PoweLL, s.J.

Mario M. Powell, S.J., is the president of Brooklyn Jesuit Prep, the Jesuit middle school of Brooklyn. 

In 2003, following his graduation from Boston College, Father Powell entered the Society of Jesus and 
professed his vows in 2005 in Syracuse, N.Y. In 2005, he was missioned to Saint Louis University, where 
he earned a master’s degree in American studies. He then went on to teach history and theology at 
Cheverus High School in Portland, Maine, for three years before returning to Boston College for theology 
studies. Father Powell earned a Master of Divinity degree as well as a Licentiate in Sacred Theology.  
In 2014, he joined the administration of Regis High School in Manhattan, when he was appointed 
director of the REACH Program. In that capacity, Father Powell recruited low income students from 
throughout the five boroughs and the program grew into the largest feeder program for the Jesuit high 
schools of New York for low income students. 

After four years at Regis, Father Powell became the third president of Brooklyn Jesuit Prep.

During his years of formation, Father Powell spent summers in Jamaica, the Philippines, and Honduras. 
His background in missionary work has prepared him well for his current assignment in Brooklyn.  
He serves as vice chair of the board for Xavier High School, and is a member of the board of Regis High 
School, Fordham Prep and Fairfield University, as well as the Boston College Alumni Association.
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JosePh e. Powers ’95

Joseph E. Powers ’95 is the head of school at The Woods Academy in Bethesda, Md., where he has served 
in this role since 2011. Powers has spent his entire career in education and worked at several Jesuit schools 
during the past 25-plus years. Prior to his 11 years at The Woods Academy, he served as the headmaster at 
Washington Jesuit Academy for four years. 

Earlier in his career, Powers taught third and fourth grade, and served as the dean of the Boarding 
Program at Georgetown Prep. In his current role as head of school, Powers teachers a core course called 
Business School to fifth-graders. Students learn about personal finance, investing, public speaking and 
entrepreneurship. Students serve as investment advisors on a small investment fund and create real 
businesses through the course. 

Powers received his master’s degree in education from Johns Hopkins University and has recently 
completed his coursework at American University in Leadership Coaching for Organizational Performance 
to serve as an executive coach. 

Currently, Powers serves as the president of the board for the Elementary School Heads Association and 
as a member of the board at Burgundy Farms Country Day School.

Spouse: Brit-Marie
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dominiCK (dom) PuLLano ’76

Dominick (Dom) Pullano ’76 is founder and president of PCM Associates Ltd in Rochester, N.Y.  
His company is an investment management company doing business through Kingswood Investments,  
a full-service retail and institutional broker-dealer. PCM is an Office of Supervisory Jurisdiction of 
Kingswood. 

Pullano has over 30 years of experience guiding individuals, small businesses and endowments in wealth 
management. He holds several licenses as a registered representative, general principal and registered 
investment adviser in over 20 states. He specializes in asset allocation for a rate of return, and managing 
cash flow needs. Pullano is a past trustee of Our Lady of Lourdes Parish and chaired its 2019 capital 
campaign. In 2022 he was elected chair of the Highland Hospital Foundation board serving on its 
investment committee and monitors the UR Strong Endowment. 

Prior to founding PCM Associates, Pullano was vice president of Investments at UBS/PaineWebber.  
He has held numerous positions in his investment career including assistant branch manager, branch 
manager, and firm principal. He also received his certifications in investment management, and was a 
nationally recognized adviser using unit investment trusts. 

Pullano served as a member of our board of regents from 2014-2019. He has served as a resource person 
on the board of trustees investment committee since 2008. He currently serves on the Madden School of 
Business Advisory Board and the Madden Finance Advisory Board, and is a past Madden Mentor. Pullano 
is a past president of the Alumni Association board, which he served from 2003 to 2014. He was a 
volunteer with the Tradition with Vision campaign in 2000 and served on the 2006 Reunion Committee. 
Pullano also formerly served as a volunteer with the Office of Career Advising and Development. He has 
been a volunteer with the Office of Admission since 1997 and an Alumni Chapter contact since 2005. He 
received the 2011 Ignatian Award for Service to Le Moyne. 

Pullano finds enjoyment as past president and a founding member of the Finger Lakes Region Porsche 
Club of America, and a collector of Beatles art and memorabilia. He is a proud member of Le Moyne’s 
Newts class of ‘76!
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msgr. neaL e. QuarTier

Msgr. Neal E. Quartier is the rector of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception in Syracuse, N.Y. 
Located in downtown Syracuse and constructed in 1874, the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception is 
the Mother Church of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Syracuse. Msgr. Quartier was named rector of the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception in 2005. He was previously pastor of St. John the Evangelist 
Church in Syracuse, which merged with the Cathedral in 2009.

Msgr. Quartier is a psychotherapist and licensed clinical social worker. In addition to his position at the 
Cathedral, he also serves as director of the Personal Resource Center for the Diocese of Syracuse, which 
provides individual and group psychotherapy for priests, religious, deacons, seminarians, diocesan and 
parish staff members, as well as pastoral referrals. Previously, he served as director of Seminarian 
Formation, which coordinates the admission process and formation program for candidates for diocesan 
priesthood.

Ordained in 1976, Msgr. Quartier has served as parochial vicar at St. John Church in New Hartford, N.Y., 
parochial vicar at Christ the King Church in Liverpool, N.Y., and chaplain at SUNY Upstate Medical 
Center. He has also been the chaplain to the sisters of Saint Francis of the Newman communities since 
1987. In 2011, Msgr. Quartier was honored, along with Frances Bergan, Lynn-Beth Satterly and Amaus 
Health Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, with the Howard J. Berman Prize, which 
is given annually to reward upstate New York community-based nonprofit organizations that pursue local 
initiatives to improve public access to health care.
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John J. QuaTTrone ’74

John J. Quattrone ’74 is retired senior vice president, General Motors Global Human Resources. 
Quattrone retired on Sept.1, 2017, with more than 41 years of service. He held that position since  
April 2014. He previously was vice president of Human Resources, Global Product Development and 
Global Purchasing and Supply Chain / Corporate Strategy, Business Development and Global Planning.

Quattrone is a native of Syracuse, N.Y., and began his General Motors career in 1975 at the Fisher  
Body Syracuse Plant. Since then, he has held various positions in personnel and labor relations at GM.  
In 1988, he was appointed personnel director at the GM Engine Division plant in Tonawanda, N.Y.,  
and subsequently personnel director for the Willow Run Transmission Plant and Engineering Center. 
Quattrone was appointed director of compensation and policy for GM North America in May 1995 and 
was named general director of human resources for North America vehicle sales, service and marketing in 
September 1996. He was appointed GM North America’s vice president of human resources in 2001 and 
became GM Powertrain’s vice president of human resources in 2007.

He received his bachelor’s degree from Le Moyne College in 1974 and earned a master’s degree in 1975 
from West Virginia University. Quattrone currently serves as a senior advisor to London based AMP 
Capital. He previously served on the board of directors of American Society of Employers, Health Grades 
Inc. and ITS-Conglobal.

Spouse: Catherine
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denise a. Quinn ’78

Denise A. Quinn ’78 retired in 2019 as a vice-president/plant manager after 41 years with what is today 
the Molson Coors Beverage Company. She is a native of Syracuse who started her career in the Miller 
Brewing Company Container Division in Fulton, N.Y., holding positions in the quality and production 
departments. She was promoted to the Trenton, Ohio, brewery in 1991 as part of the start-up team and 
held positions with increasing responsibilities in the operations departments before becoming the brewery 
manager of the acquired Olympia Brewery in Washington state. She moved to the Fort Worth, Texas 
brewery in the same capacity before returning to the Trenton, Ohio brewery as the vice-president/brewery 
manager. 

During her time in the Ohio brewery, Quinn was asked to accept an assignment to lead a corporate 
project to develop, recommend and then support the implementation of a standardized organizational 
structure across the seven breweries. Throughout her career, she had the opportunity to blend the 
science, technology and engineering components of manufacturing with her love of the people side of 
collaborating, leading, managing and succeeding with others – the opportunity to grow and develop as 
individuals and share the experience with others of achieving extraordinary results. Primarily because of 
her Ohio brewery experiences, she has been asked to speak at conferences on a range of subjects, including 
employee empowerment, creating a unique labor-management relationship and sustainability.

Today, she serves in several volunteer positions including as the board chair of the Boys & Girls Club of 
Hamilton, a member of the Experience Advisory Board, board chair of the Butler County Port Authority 
and the vice chair of the Kettering Hamilton Hospital Foundation Board. 

Quinn has been recognized with a 2014 Women in Manufacturing STEP Award, the 2018 Ignatian Award 
for Community Service, the 2019 Everest Award (honoring Leaders and Legends on the I-75 Growth 
Corridor), and the 2021 Hamilton Heritage Award for Outstanding Community Service. In 2018, she was 
the first woman to be awarded the MillerCoors Brewery Legends Award.

Quinn received a bachelor’s degree in biology from Le Moyne.

Spouse: John
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roBerT e. reiser, s.J.

In March 2021 Robert E. Reiser, S.J., became executive director of the Jesuit Schools Network, a 
membership organization comprised of the 19 Nativity and 62 Jesuit secondary schools throughout 
Canada and the United States. As director, he also serves as secretary for pre-secondary and secondary 
education for the Jesuit Conference in Washington, D.C.

Father Reiser has served in Jesuit secondary education for more than 20 years  — as a teacher, campus 
minister, administrator and trustee. He served as a teacher and president of McQuaid Jesuit in Rochester, 
N.Y., and Saint Peter’s Prep in Jersey City, N.J., and as a campus minister and teacher at Canisius High 
School in Buffalo, N.Y. In addition, he has served on the boards of trustees of several Jesuit schools, as 
well as the boards of the Jesuit Secondary Education Association and Diocese of Rochester Catholic 
Schools.

A native of Buffalo, N.Y., Father Reiser attended Canisius High School in Buffalo. He graduated from 
Canisius College with a bachelor’s degree in accounting and also has master’s degrees from Harvard 
Divinity School, the University of Rochester, Fordham University and Weston Jesuit School of Theology.
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roBerT f. reKLaiTis ’75 (Board Chair emeriTus)

Robert F. Reklaitis ’75 retired in 2018 from the full-time practice of law, after 41 years as a trial attorney 
in Chicago, Ill., and Washington, D.C.

During his time in practice, Reklaitis represented telecommunications carriers in antitrust litigation; 
defended federal banking agencies from multibillion-dollar lawsuits alleging that they exceeded their 
authority in addressing the three largest banking failures in U.S. history; and represented reinsurers in 
arbitrations throughout the world. His teams obtained verdicts and settlements exceeding $2.5 billion.  
He also argued many cases in various United States Courts of Appeal on regulatory and competition 
issues. He is now consulting with clients on trial strategy and ethics issues, and as resolution counsel and 
mediator for large, intractable disputes.

Reklaitis has taught trial practice at programs sponsored by the National Institute of Trial Advocacy and  
at trial programs at Notre Dame Law School. He has been recognized as one of the Best Lawyers in 
Washington, D.C. and Maryland in listings published by the New York Times and Wall Street Journal. He also 
served for ten years as chief judge of a hearing committee for the D.C. Board of Professional Responsibility.

In addition to his professional responsibilities, Reklaitis has been a tutor, mentor and member of the 
board of directors at the Washington Jesuit Academy, an all-scholarship middle school for underserved 
boys with an intense eleven hours per day, 11 months per year program centered on academics, life skills, 
resilience and spiritual development. He chaired the governance committee; developed reporting protocols 
and educational programs related to student safety; and crafted a sustaining agreement between the 
academy and the Maryland Province of the Society of Jesus. He was also an early member of the Woodstock 
Business Conference, a Jesuit organization created to integrate Jesuit discernment into business decisions.

Reklaitis has been on the Le Moyne College board of trustees since 2013 and served as chair of the  
board from 2019-2022; vice chair from 2016-2019; chair of the Governance and Succession Planning 
committees; and chair of the Ad Hoc Committees on Athletics and Strategic Communications. He was 
also the trustee member on the search committee for the athletic director.

He graduated summa cum laude from Le Moyne College in 1975 and from the University of Virginia 
School of Law in 1978.

Spouse: Patricia Maher
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sharon Kinsman saLmon ’78

Sharon Kinsman Salmon ’78 retired from Pfizer Inc., a global pharmaceutical company, in February 2008. 
She served as vice president and assistant treasurer, responsible for investment management of $20 billion 
in global pension fund and savings plan assets for the bulk of her 21-year career at Pfizer. During her last 
two years at the company, Salmon was senior vice president, global compensation and benefits, and was 
responsible for compensation, benefits, and health and wellness plans, programs and policies worldwide. 
She also served as vice president, human resource planning during this period, as well as chief of staff for 
Pfizer’s senior vice president of global human resources.

In addition to her work on Le Moyne’s board of trustees, Salmon currently serves on several nonprofit 
boards. She a member of the board of trustees for the Bergen Family Center in Englewood, N.J., and the 
Keith V. Kiernan Foundation advisory board. Salmon volunteers some of her time at the Cristo Rey  
New York High School College Counseling Office, and is also a part-time executive coach with Leadership 
Alliance International Inc.

Salmon earned a master’s degree in business administration from Fordham University and a bachelor’s 
degree in political science from Le Moyne College.

Spouse: Thomas
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JosePh m. saVage ’84

Joseph Savage ’84 s the executive vice president – chief financial officer of Victaulic in Easton, Pa. Victaulic 
is the leading global producer of mechanical pipe joining solutions (fittings and couplings), flow control 
and fire protection systems and id the inventory of the grooved pipe coupling. The company, whose 
beginnings go back to 1919, builds innovative technologies and provide engineering services that address 
complex piping challenges faced by engineers, contractors, distributors, site owners and property 
managers. The company has over 4,500 employees and ships into over 120 countries around the world. 
Savage also has responsibility for the company’s global information technology function and serves as the 
chief compliance officer.

Prior to joining Victaulic in 2016, Savage spent 13 years working for United Technologies – Carrier based 
in Syracuse, N.Y., in a series of executive finance positions. His last position was vice president finance for 
the North American Commercial business from 1999 to 2006. From 1991 to 1993, Savage and his family 
lived in Montreal, Quebec, where he worked working for CAE Electronics, a world-leading flight 
simulation company, as director of finance. Upon graduation from Le Moyne College in 1984, Savage 
went to work for Ernst & Young in Syracuse, N.Y., where he reached the position as audit manager before 
leaving in 1991. 

Savage has served in his community in many capacities over the years. While in living in Syracuse he 
served in board positions for the Toys for Tots and United Way organizations. Upon his relocation to 
Pennsylvania, Savage became very active in his community in positions like president and head of girls 
lacrosse for the Saucon Valley Youth Lacrosse program and co-founder and president of the Saucon Valley 
Foundation for Educational Innovation, which raised private funds for programs that were unfunded in 
the public school system. He is now the vice-chair of the board of directors at the United Way of the 
Greater Lehigh Valley. Savage founded the Savage-McGill Center for Reflective Leadership within  
the Madden School of Business at Le Moyne College. His father, Donald J Savage, was a member of 
Le Moyne’s first graduating class and his mother, Jacqueline (Jackie) McGill Savage, graduated from the 
College in 1952. All five of her siblings attended Le Moyne College. 

Savage and his wife, Suzanne, have four children, three sons/daughters-in-laws and four grandchildren. 

Spouse:  Suzanne
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wiLLiam g. sorenson ’77

William G. Sorenson ’77 is the chief financial officer of DigitalOcean, the leading public cloud provider 
for developers, startups and SMBs. Sorenson is responsible for overseeing and scaling the company’s global 
finance organization and helped bring the company to its public debut on the New York Stock Exchange 
in March of 2021. He has more than 30 years of extensive financial management, capital markets and 
global operations experience that he brings to DigitalOcean, applying his speciality for building and 
managing global teams.

Most recently, Sorenson served as chief financial officer at Enernoc, guiding the company through a 
strategic sale to an investor. Prior to that, he served for five years as the chief financial officer of Qlik, also 
leading the company through a successful initial public offering in 2010. 

Sorenson holds a bachelor’s degree in foreign languages from Le Moyne College and a master’s degree in 
international relations from American University.
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roBerT m. Turner ’70

Robert M. Turner ’70 is the assistant dean of enrollment and associate professor of accounting at Babson 
College. Turner has taught in the financial accounting area at both the undergraduate and graduate levels 
for the past 45 years. He served as the director of the Undergraduate Honors Program for nine years, and 
as the associate Dean of the F.W. Olin Graduate School at Babson for three years. Previously, he was the 
associate dean of admissions and financial aid at Boston College. 

Turner began his professional career at PricewaterhouseCoopers. His consulting work involves delivery of 
professional development programs to firms throughout New England and beyond. He has taught finance 
training programs at corporations and investment firms, as well as training for public accounting firms 
that conduct Title IV Compliance Audits of colleges and universities. Turner’s research interest has been 
in financial reporting for nonprofit organizations as well as sustainability reporting for-profit companies.

Turner holds a doctorate from Boston University, a master’s degree in business administration from 
Boston College, a master’s degree in educational administration from Syracuse University, and a bachelor’s 
degree from Le Moyne. He was also a previous board member at The New Rep Theatre and The Gifford 
School. He is married to Leslie Turner and is the father to two sons, Ryan and Marc.

Spouse: Leslie
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Jeffrey VuKeLiC

Jeffrey Vukelic serves as president and chief executive officer of Saratoga Eagle Sales & Service a family 
owned beverage distribution company. The company currently services 12 counties in Eastern New York. 
Employing nearly 200 people, it is a subsidiary of Try-it-Distributing Company, a Buffalo, N.Y.-based 
beverage distribution company owned by Vukelic’s father, Gene Vukelic, a 1954 Le Moyne graduate.

Vukelic has been in his current position since 2005. Previously, he served as executive vice president of 
Try-it-Distributing Company. Prior to joining the family business in 1990, Vukelic pursued a career in 
politics, serving as district director for U.S. congressman Bill Paxon from 1988 to 1990, during which 
time he assisted in constituent services and represented the congressman at area events. In 2014, he was 
named to the transition team by newly elected U.S. congresswoman Elise Stefanik.

He currently serves on the board of directors of AIM Services where he is vice chairman of the board.

Vukelic attended Canisius High School in Buffalo before graduating from Hobart and William Smith 
Colleges in 1988 with a bachelor’s degree in economics. In 1987, he was the recipient of the Augustus H. 
Hillman ’26 Memorial Award, which recognizes the outstanding sportsmanship, leadership and 
determination of a member of the Hobart cross-country team.

Spouse: Elaine
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marCus C. washingTon

Marcus C. Washington is the head of school of the Washington Jesuit Academy in Washington, D.C.  
He was named to this position in 2011, succeeding Joseph Powers, a 1995 Le Moyne graduate. He joined 
Washington Jesuit Academy in 2010 as assistant headmaster. Prior to this, he was a teacher of American 
history and government at Gonzaga College High School from 2005 to 2010 and a sixth-grade teacher at 
The Potomac School from 2003 to 2005. 

Washington received a bachelor’s degree in public policy and government from the College of William 
and Mary in 2003. He has two master’s degrees, one in secondary education and one in educational 
leadership, from Marymount University and The George Washington University respectively.

Spouse: Kristine
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dereK zuCKerman ’93

Derek Zuckerman ’93 is the class dean and director of the Scholars Program at Union College in 
Schenectady, NY. As the class dean for the Class of 2021, Zuckerman serves as a mentor and advocate to 
all of the students in the class.

Zuckerman has over 26 years of student affairs experience. Prior to joining Union College, he was 
employed as associate dean for student life at the College of the Holy Cross in Worcester, Mass. In this 
role, he was a member of the senior student affairs management team, responsible for overseeing 
residential life, student involvement, recreation, intramurals, club sports, and the marching band.  
Before that, he was at Iona College, serving as director of residential life and assistant vice provost for 
residential life. Along with directing the residential life program, he was a member of the college’s strategic 
planning committee and served as the chairperson of the staff and administrative council. 

He has also worked at Quinnipiac University serving in a variety of roles, including assistant director  
of residential life/operations and instructor of Principles of Marketing, Advertising, and Integrated 
Marketing Communications. He began his career at Bentley University, where he was a resident director 
and area coordinator for New Student Programs and also taught courses in World of Business and 
Strategic Management.

Zuckerman graduated from Le Moyne in 1993 with a bachelor’s degree in industrial relations and human 
resource management. He earned a master’s degree in business administration from Bentley University in 
1998 and a doctorate in educational leadership from Fordham University in 2010.
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